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About This Game

Ergastulum is a first-person fantasy horror adventure game that blends a mix of Asian and Western folklore to create a
terrifying vision t 5d3b920ae0
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Release Date: 2019
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Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: 7

Memory: 8 GB RAM

DirectX:
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bersetzung

Float like a Moth, Sting like a.. First Look at the Xbox One Version :. This Game Needs Your Support : Hi Everyone Just
wanted to say thank you for the kind comments since the announcement. As some of you are aware, I am making this new game
myself. It was recently announced on Kickstarter to raise funding so that the full vision can be brought to fruition. Are you a
Dungeon Nightmares fan? then you will love this next game from K Monkey as it is the "Spiritual" successor to that title but
with many new additions and improvements.. Xbox Screenshot - Work in Progress : Now that I've worked on the dungeons, its
now time to get working on the House and make sure everything is ok on Xbox One.. A Quick Look :. Maps Will Reveal
Hidden Passages :. The Blind Shaman Part II :. A New Act Approaches :
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